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General Safety Rulesz
WARNING!
Read all instructions Failure to follow all instructions listed below may 
resultin electric shock.fire and/or serious injury.The term "power tool" in all of 
thewarnings listed below refers to your mains operated (corded) power tool 
orbattery operated (cordless)power tool

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
1) Work area
a) Keep work area clean and well lit.Cluttered and dark areas invite 
    accidents.
b) Do not operate power tools in explosive atmospheres,such as
    in the presenceof flammable liquids.gases or dust.Power tools create 
    sparks which mayignite the dust or fumes.
c) Keep children and bystanders away while operating a power tool.Distrac
    tionscan cause you to lose control.

2) Electrical safety
a) Power tool plugs must match the outlet,Never modify the plug in any 
    way.Donot use any adapter plugs with earthed (grounded)power 
    tools.Unmodifiedplugs and matching outlets will reduce rish of electric 
    shock.
b) Avoid body contact with earthed or grounded surfaces such as pipes,radi
    ators,ranges and refrigerators.There is an increased risk of electric shockif
    your body is earthed or grounded.
c) Do not expose power tools to rain or wet conditions.Water entering a 
    powertool will increase the risk of electric shock.
d) Do not abuse the cord.Never use the cord for carrying,pulling or
    unpluggingthe power tool.Keep cord away from heat,oil.sharp edges or
    movingparts.Damaged or entangled cords increase the risk of electric
    shock.
e) When operating a power tool outdoors,use an extension cord suitable
    foroutdoor use,Use of a cord suitable for outdoor use reduces the risk of
    electricshock.
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3) Personal safety
a) Stay alert,watch what you are doing and use common sense when
    operatinga power tool,Do not use a power tool.Do not use a power tool
    while youare tried or under the influence of drugs,alcohol or medication,A
    momentof inattention while operating power tools may result in serious
    personal injury.
b) Use safety equipment.Always wear eye protection,Safety equipment
    suchas dust mask,non-skid safety shoes,hard hat,or hearing protection 
    used forappropriate conditions will reduce personal injuries.
c) Avoid accidental starting,Ensure the switch is in the off position before
    pluggingin,Carrying power tools with your finger on the switch of plugging
    in powertools that have the switch on invites accidents.
d) Remove any adjusting key of wrench before turning the power tool 
    on,Awrench or a key left attached to a rotating part of the power tool may
    result in personal injury.
e) Do not overreach.Keep proper footing and balance at all times,This
    enablesbetter control of the power tool in unexpected situations.
f) Dress properly,Do not wear loose clothing or jewellery.Keep your
   hair,clothingand gloves away from moving parts,Loose clothes,jewellery or
   long hair canbe caught in moving parts.
g) lf devices are provided for the connection of dust extraction and
    collectionfacilities,ensure these are connected and properly used,Use of
    these devicescan reduce dust related hazards.

4)Power tool use and care
a) Do not force the power tool,Use the correct power tool for your applica
    tion,Thecorrect power tool will do the job better and safer at the rate for
    which itwas designed.
b) Do nor use the power tool if the switch does not turn it on and off,Any
    powertool that cannot be controlled with the switch is dangerous and must
    berepaired.
c) Disconnect the plug from the power source beford making any
    adjustments,changing accessories,or storing power tools,Such preventive 
    safety measuresreduce the risk of starting the power tool accidentally.
d) Store idle power tools out of the reach of children and do not allow 
    personsunfamiliar with the power tool or these instructions to operate the 
    powertool.Power tools are dangerous in the hands of untrained users.
e) Maintain power tools,Check for misalignment or binding of moving 
    parts,breakage of parts and any other condition that may affect the power 
    toolsoperation,lf damaged,have the power tool repaired before 
    use,Manyaccidents are caused bu poorly maintained power tools.
f) Keep cutting tools sharp and clean,Properly maintained cutting tools 
   withsharp cutting edges are less likely to bind and are easier to control.
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g) use the power tool,accessories and tool bits etc..in accordance with 
    theseinstructions and in the manner intended for the particular type of
    powertool,taking into account the working conditions and the work to be 
    performed,Use of the power tool for operations different from intended 
    could result ina hazardous situation.

5) Battery tool use and care
a) Ensure the switch is in the odd position before inserting battery
    pack,Insertingthe battery pack into power tools that have the switch on 
    invites accidents.
b) Recharge only with the charger specified by the 
    manufacturer,A chargerthat is suitable for one type of battery pack may 
    create a risk of fire whenused with another battery pack.
c) Use power tools only with specifically designated battery packs,Use of
    anyother battery packs may create a risk of injury and fire.
d) When battery pack is not in use,keep it away from other metal objects
    likepaper clips,coins,keys,nails,screws,or other small metal objects that 
    can makea connection from one terminal to another .Shorting the battery
    terminalstogether may cause burns or a fire.
e) Under abusive conditions,liquid may be ejected from the battery;avoidcon
    tact,lf contact accidentally occurs,flush with water.If liquid contacts 
    eyes,additionally seek medical help.Liquid ejected from the battery may 
    causeirritation or burns.

6) Service
a) Have your power tool serviced by a qualified repair person using only 
    identicalreplacement parts.This will ensure that the safety of the power 
    tool is maintained.

Only plug the Battery Charger in 100-240v mains.Recharge the Battery 
onlywith the provided charger.Before starting any work on walls, floors or 
similar,make sure that all power lines in the work area are switched off at the 
mainswitchboard. Inspect the proposed drill hole location for any utility lines 
(e.g.water, gas, power) before drilling.Use a suitable device such as a metal 
orelectricity line detecting device. lf in doubt contact a qualified electrician 
oryour utility provider.Both tools and work-pieces can heat up considerably-
during the drilling operation. Allow a sufficient period of cooling before 
handling.wear appropriate gloves.

Special Safety Advice for Screwdriver
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lmportant!Danger! There are 1pc 3.6V Li-ion battery in screwdriver,Never-
short-circuit the battery or expose it to moisture.Do not store it together 
withany metal parts which could short-circuit the contacts.the machine 
couldoverheat,start burning or explode.

Specification

Environmental Protection

Waste electrical products should not be disposed of with 
household waste.Please recycle where facilitlies exist.Check 
with your local Authority or retailer for recycling advice.

Model

Rated Voltage

No-load Speed 200rpm

-Sound pressure level 56.33dB(A),K=3dB(A)

-Sound power level 67.33dB(A),K=3dB(A)

Vibration 0.362 m/s2 ,K=1.5m/s2

Weight 0.61 kg

6.35mm（1/4''）Chuck Size

-Rated Voltage 100v~240V，50-60Hz,10w

-Output Voltage DC5V,500 mA

-Charging Time 3-5 hours

Protection Class ll

Complied with EN60335-2-29

Indoor operation only

DC 4.0V MAX

Torque Max. 4.0Nm

LED Light Yes

Flas hlight Yes
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Product Features
01、keyless chuck
02、LED lighting
03、Torque adjustment ring
04、Housing
05、Spindle lock button
06、Left/Right push rod
07、Switch
08、LED Display
09、Charging connecter
10、Flashlight button
11、Flashlight 
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